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Under the normal conditions of the new economy, people’s living standards have improved; the amount of urban domestic waste
has increased suddenly; and the differentiation of waste has become more and more complicated. However, the garbage
transportation method at this stage has been difficult to meet the needs of reality. 'erefore, it is particularly urgent to reform the
original and simple treatment methods and adopt the latest and more reasonable garbage transportation. 'e urban waste
transportation route optimization described in this article is quite complicated in the specific problems faced in the optimization
of the urban domestic waste transportation route. 'is paper proposes to combine computer science to study the system
optimization model and combine information management and other disciplines to develop and apply research on the dynamic
management software of urban waste logistics systems. In the modern service industry, logistics occupies an important position.
'e optimization of urban waste transportation routes based on genetic algorithms also promotes the development of high-end
modern service industries and is an important task to promote urban development and maintained hygiene and improve the
healthcare of the citizens. 'e optimization of urban waste transportation routes is conducive to creating a clean and tidy
urban environment.

1. Introduction

Urban domestic waste mainly includes kitchen cabinet
waste, waste paper, fabrics, household utensils, glass and
ceramic fragments, waste electrical appliances, waste plastic
products, coal ash, and waste vehicles. With the acceleration
of the pace of life and the improvement of living standards,
the output of domestic garbage has increased rapidly, and
the proportion of inorganic substances such as coal ash and
slag in the garbage has gradually decreased. 'e proportion
of organic matter, combustibles, and recyclables such as
products in the garbage is gradually increasing. 'e clas-
sification and treatment of garbage at the source determines
whether the process of resource utilization and reduction of
garbage can be carried out effectively, and it is the most
critical part of garbage classification and transportation. In
recent years, the continuous improvement of domestic waste
removal has reached 261.04 million tons, and the national
urban waste is increasing at an annual rate of 8%∼10%. 'e

domestic garbage that has not been effectively collected and
processed not only pollutes the air and water sources but also
poses a threat to the lives and health of urban residents. 'e
use of “Internet” technology to establish a coordinated
transportation mechanism for the government, private
enterprises, social organizations, and the public is an im-
portant way to achieve the reduction, harmlessness, and
resource disposal of domestic waste. 'e problem of urban
domestic garbage has become an increasingly prominent
problem [1, 2]. 'e amount of garbage generated is greater
than the amount of clearing and transportation, and the
amount of harmless treatment is smaller. 'e transport link
of municipal solid waste is an important part of the waste
treatment system. In the cost of waste treatment, the cost of
the collection and transportation accounts for a considerable
proportion. For example, the total annual waste treatment
cost in the United States is about 20 billion US dollars.
Collection and transportation costs have exceeded 10 billion
US dollars. 'erefore, it is necessary to optimize the
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collection and transportation route of garbage trucks to
reduce the cost of collection and transportation system and
reduce environmental pollution and social impact.

At present, in the transportation of urban domestic
waste, due to the lack of information disclosure mech-
anism and information communication mechanism, it is
difficult for different transportation entities to achieve
interconnected information communication and infor-
mation sharing, which has led to the existence of in-
formation between various government departments,
government departments and enterprises, and the public.
'e municipal urban management committee and the
district urban management bureaus are responsible for
the treatment, and the trade committees are responsible
for the garbage recycling [3]. 'e garbage infrastructure
construction and related transfer work are responsible for
the relevant enterprises. Since the information exchange
platform among various departments has not been
established. Among different departments, it is difficult
for relevant functional departments, enterprises, and the
public to understand the progress of their respective
work, and it is difficult to achieve collaborative opera-
tions, which makes it difficult to improve the effect of
waste classification. In addition, due to the lack of in-
formation-sharing platforms, residents also lack an ex-
pression and feedback mechanism for the actual needs of
urban domestic waste transportation, which makes it
difficult to stimulate the public’s enthusiasm for waste
classification. According to the forecast of the growth for
waste generated in the past 10 years, it will be 409 million
tons by 2030 and 528 million tons by 2050. At present,
China has accumulated nearly 7 billion tons of municipal
solid waste, covering an area of more than 500 million
square meters. About two-thirds of large and medium-
sized cities are surrounded by garbage, and about one-
fourth have developed to no suitable place for stacking.
Municipalities and provincial capitals account for an
important proportion of waste generation [4]. Sixty
percent of the domestic waste output is concentrated in
52 key cities with a population of more than 500,000.
Such a current situation makes the collection and
transportation system of domestic wastes more and more
important in the management of domestic waste. China’s
municipal solid waste has the following characteristics.
(1) 'e generation source is scattered, and the generation
amount is large. Domestic waste is mainly produced in
households, so the sources of production are spread
across all residential areas. In the past 20 years, the
process of urbanization in our country has been accel-
erating year by year, and the amount of municipal solid
waste produced has gradually increased. (2) 'e com-
position is complex, and the nature is unstable. Due to the
diversity of residents’ lives, there are many types of
domestic waste generated, resulting in a complex com-
position of domestic waste. Especially new materials and
new products emerge in an endless stream, making the
composition of domestic waste more and more compli-
cated. (3) 'e amount, composition, and nature of do-
mestic waste are related to many factors, for example,

residents’ living standards, living habits, climate, geo-
graphic location, and so on. (4) Municipal solid waste has
potential economic value. Many components in urban
domestic waste are useful resources that can be recycled
and reused, such as waste paper, waste batteries, waste
plastics, and so on, and thus exhibit great economic value.

'e development of cities and the continuous ex-
pansion of the city’s scale have made the urban area
covered by the waste collection and transportation system
larger and larger. 'e collection and transportation sys-
tem of municipal solid waste is composed of the three
links of collection, transportation, and transfer in the
disposal system. Collection and transportation are com-
mon to each collection and transportation system. It is
determined according to the transportation distance from
the source of garbage to the treatment site, the trans-
portation capacity of garbage collection vehicles, and the
amount of garbage. 'e distance between garbage treat-
ment and disposal facilities and the source of municipal
solid waste is getting farther and farther. 'erefore, the
overall optimization of the modern urban domestic waste
collection and transportation system is very necessary.
How to achieve scientific and effective collection and
processing through classification and how to classify are
always the focus of domestic waste transportation. Many
developed countries in the world have issued corre-
sponding laws, regulations, policy plans, and trans-
portation measures in accordance with their national
conditions, for example, Germany’s “garbage economy”
legislation, two-way recycling system, and other mea-
sures; Belgium’s garbage classification “family compul-
sory course”; and so on. In addition, urban household
waste has the characteristics of large quantity and wide
range, complex composition, rising harmful types, and
large regional differences [5], making the classification
and treatment of urban domestic waste in our country face
tremendous pressure. 'e main work of this paper is as
follows: it introduces the research status of urban waste
transportation routes, which needs to optimize. 'is
paper proposes the GA optimization method and develops
and applies the dynamic management software of the
urban waste logistics system. System software promotes
the important tasks of urban development, maintaining
hygiene and improving the health of citizens. Based on the
standardized transportation of urban domestic waste in
some areas in the early stage, it is of great significance to
conduct research on the classification and treatment of
urban domestic waste from the perspective of a more
systematic standardized transportation theory.
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Figure 1: Optimized status of urban waste transportation.
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2. Related Theoretical Research

2.1. Literature Review. 'e optimization of transportation
routes of municipal solid waste started late. It is in a weak
link in the solid waste environmental management system
and lacks scientific planning and research. 'is has caused a
lot of labor loss, material resources, and financial resources
as well as useful resources.'e optimization route of garbage
vehicles based on the basic situation of our country is
drawing on the results of foreign research [6]. 'e opti-
mization model from single- to multi-objective is shown in
Figure 1, which is from a simple function to an uncertain
multi-objective mathematical model.

Initially, due to the small amount of garbage generated,
the impact on the environment was not obvious, and the
management of urban domestic garbage was in a state of
fragmented management, allowing it to dissipate naturally
in the environment. 'e single objective is optimized by
only one factor. Multi-objective realization and multi-
factor have been optimized by multi-dimensional space
realization. With the growth of the population, the de-
velopment of cities, and the improvement of people’s living
standards, the output of domestic waste is increasing.
People gradually realize that if domestic waste is not
managed effectively, it will bring serious environmental
and health problems [7]. 'e waste management model has
been researched and tested, and the initial research method
is a single-objective optimization method. 'e single-ob-
jective optimization model focuses on economic input and
is simple and easy to implement. However, the consider-
ation is one-sided and suitable for the management model
of small and medium-sized cities. For large cities, envi-
ronmental impact and social effects must have been con-
sidered. 'erefore, for the collection and transportation of
domestic waste in large cities, single-objective optimization
mode performance is also very limited. Jia [8] took the cold
fresh meat logistics distribution path of S enterprise as the
research object, constructed a cold chain logistics path
optimization decision model with the goal of minimizing
the total cost, and used the improved genetic algorithm to
optimize the distribution route. 'e optimized plan is in
various distribution costs are significantly reduced.
Hadipour [9] established an improved multi-objective,
mixed-integer planning model for collecting vehicle routes
and solved the problem of collecting vehicle routes and
schedules. GIS technology is used to create, store, retrieve,
analyze, and display spatial information under complex
spatial and geographic relationships and has been widely
used in many aspects of the environmental field. For ex-
ample, use GIS technology to simulate surface water flow
and surface water pollution and manage water distribution
networks. Isnafitri’s research [10] shows that by combining
GIS technology, mathematical planning software, and as-
sociated database management systems, it is possible to
analyze and compare the available garbage collection
schemes under the circumstances of changes in the envi-
ronment and municipal planning. In addition, a large
number of scholars continue to experiment and research on
this issue.

2.2. Genetic Algorithm. Genetic algorithm is generated by
simulating the concept of biological survival in nature.
Generally speaking, the genetic algorithm includes three
operators, namely selection, crossover, and mutation. 'e
function of the selection operator is to increase the average
moderate value of the entire population. In the entire
population, individuals with high evaluation values are se-
lected to form the main group of the mating pool: 'e main
function of the crossover operator is to select the good genes
in the mating pool to be inherited to the next. In the first
generation, individuals in the mating pool are paired, and
then some genes are exchanged purposefully to generate
individuals with more complex genetic traits. 'e mutation
operator is to invert one or several individual binary
characters according to a certain small probability, so as to
realize the simulation of gene mutation phenomenon in
nature. In this algorithm, every problem that needs to solve
has been coded and designed as a “chromosome” as much as
possible. Multiple chromosomes can then form a pop-
ulation. In this process, genetic operations such as selection,
mutation, crossover, and duplication will occur. When the
genetic algorithm is initially set, an initial value, namely a
population, is first randomly generated, then the individuals
in the population are processed and evaluated according to
the function of the algorithm, and the corresponding value
of the environmental fitness is generated [11–13]. 'en the
algorithm will select excellent individuals for next-genera-
tion derivation based on these fitness values, and then
mutate and cross-process the selected excellent individuals.
As shown in Figure 2, genetic algorithms are widely used in
the path design of robots; the scope of application is not only
in the travel of a single robot but also in the cooperation of
multiple robots; and they have achieved good results.

'e genetic algorithm is a robust query algorithm ap-
plied to the optimization of complex systems. Compared
with other optimization algorithms, optimization genetic
algorithm has the following characteristics:

(1) Decisive variables are encoded, and a code is used as
the object of algorithm processing

(2) In the algorithm, the calculated fitness value is used
to query other data information

(3) 'e query process of the genetic algorithm starts
from a population, not from an individual

(4) 'e query of a genetic algorithm is a query based on
probability, not a query based on a certain value

3. Optimization of Urban Waste
Transportation Route

3.1. Existing Problems and Optimization Ideas. 'e munic-
ipal solid waste collection and transportation system is a
large-scale logistics system, and its problems are very
complex and involve a wide range of areas. However, it is
mainly applied to the specific situation of foreign municipal
solid waste management. Due to different national condi-
tions, the current situation of municipal solid waste man-
agement in China is quite different from that of foreign
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countries. In terms of optimization methods, some opti-
mization methods (such as fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
and analytic hierarchy process) have strong subjectivity and
cannot express the economics of optimization results [14].
'e calculation results of some optimization methods
cannot be better. 'e actual situation and complex calcu-
lations such as nonlinear programming, dynamic pro-
gramming, and fuzzy programming restrict its application in
practical problems.

In terms of optimization algorithms, heuristic methods
can simultaneously meet the needs of the detailed de-
scription of the problem and solution, and more accurate
optimization methods are more practical. 'e disadvantage
is that it is difficult to know when a good heuristic solution
has been obtained. Although the saving method lists be-
tween each point and construct the path from large to small
according to the savings, it has the advantage of fast cal-
culation speed, but it has the problem of messy uncombined
points and difficulty in combining edge points. If the genetic
algorithm wants to obtain a more satisfactory solution set, it
is at the cost of prolonging the calculation time.

After referring to a large number of domestic and foreign
documents, the author of this paper proposes research
routes and methods for the optimization of urban domestic
waste collection and transportation routes, which is shown
in Figure 3.

'is method integrates model research, optimization
methods, evaluation, and diagnosis technologies. 'e theory
application of pollution loss and uncertainty factors used to
optimize the collection and transportation routes of mu-
nicipal solid waste based on the economic quantification of
environmental impacts, explore the optimal mode and
method for collection and transportation of municipal solid
waste, and establish a set of measures for municipal solid
waste [15]. A comprehensive, multi-level comprehensive
evaluation, diagnosis, and management system provides

decision support for municipal solid waste management and
promotes a benign interaction between solid waste, social,
and economic development. In addition, comprehensively
consider various factors in the optimization process from
both vertical and horizontal aspects. On the one hand, the
systematic analysis of municipal solid waste, the setting of
garbage points, the selection of collection routes, and the
selection of transportation routes need to study in detail to
determine the best optimization plan. On the other hand, the
formulation of urban domestic waste collection and
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transportation routes has closely related to factors such as
economy, population, consumption, and society. Any
change in one of them will affect the entire optimization
model. Various factors are intricately intertwined and
mutually restrict each other.'e related works are in Table 1.

3.2. Mathematical Model of Urban Garbage Transportation
Vehicle Scheduling Problem. 'e scheduling problem of
urban garbage transportation vehicles can be described as
follows: from a logistics center with multiple garbage
transportation vehicles to multiple customers, each cus-
tomer’s location and demand for goods are certain, and the
load capacity of each garbage transportation vehicle is
certain. 'e maximum driving distance of the distribution is
fixed; it is required to arrange the vehicle distribution route
reasonably.

Suppose that the logistics center has K garbage transport
vehicles, a car goes to n garbage sites to pull goods, all the
routes are repeated and then back to the starting point, so
that the distance traveled is the shortest. 'e path optimi-
zation problem is expressed as a directed graph ofM garbage
sites G � (m, b).

M � 1, 2, . . . , m{ };

B � (i, j)|i, j ∈M .
(1)

'e distance between junk sites is as follows:

eij 
m×m

. (2)

'e objective function is as follows:

f(uv) � 

m

l�1
eilil+1

, (3)

where

uv � i1, i2, . . . , im( . (4)

It is an arrangement of garbage sites 1, 2, . . . m. When
im+1 � i1, f(uv) is the garbage compression transfer facility.
'e construction of garbage compression facilities improves
the efficiency of garbage transportation, garbage trans-
portation generally uses large vehicles, and the starting point
of garbage transportation cannot be too scattered [16].
Moreover, garbage should have compressed before trans-
portation to reduce the volume of garbage and save trans-
portation costs. All cities should make reasonable planning
and construction of garbage compression stations as an in-
dispensable supporting infrastructure for urban construction.

'e probability that s garbage trucks are randomly
placed at m garbage sites and the k-th garbage truck at site i
chooses the next site j is as follows:

P
s
(i, j) �

[τ(i, j)]
α

· [η(i, j)]
β

s∉tabus
[τ(i, k)]

α
· [η(i, k)]

β, if j ∉ tabus,

0, otherwise,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

where
τ(i, j) indicates the pheromone concentration on edge
(i, j)
η(i, j) � 1/d(i, j) is heuristic information, where d is
the distance between cities i and j
α and β reflect the relative importance of pheromone
and heuristic information
tabus indicates the list of cities that ant K has visited

τij(t + n) � ρ · τij(t) + Δτij,

Δτij � 
m

k�1
Δτk

ij.
(6)

ρ is a constant less than 1, indicating the persistence of
information.

Δτk
ij �

Q

Lk

, ij ∈ lk,

0, otherwise,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)

where Q is a constant, lk represents the path taken by the
k-th garbage truck in this iteration, and Lk is the path length.

3.3. Path Optimization Design. 'e standard genetic algo-
rithm includes group initialization, selection, crossover, and
mutation operations. 'e main steps can be described in
Figure 4. 'e transportation of urban garbage vehicles has
neighborhood characteristics, and the candidate window is
set, and the window size should be a reasonable value [17].
Garbage vehicles always prioritize the cities in the candidate
window. After the search is over, the path is optimized
according to the candidate window. If the node in the
candidate window is switched to the vicinity of the current
node and the distance is shorter, then the mutation is
performed.

Explanation:
(1) 'e judgment end criterion of this algorithm is to fix

the number of iterations. When the algorithm rea-
ches the number of iterations, the algorithm ends,
and the current optimal solution is output.

(2) When calculating and selecting according to the
adaptation value, the recorded current optimal value
is added to the new group after the mutation to
ensure that the TSP solution is getting better and
better (will not get worse) in the new iterative cycle.

Table 1: 'e related works.

NO. Contents
1 Existing problems
2 Construction of the mathematical model
3 GA path optimization
4 Case analysis
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(3) An operation in the selection is to replace the worstK
individuals with the best K individuals. In this ex-
ample, the selection is based on the fit value, and the
number of groups is reduced. After each mutation
operation, a random path is generated to supplement
the population; the number of the population re-
mains unchanged; and the cycle is repeated. To a
certain extent, prevent falling into the local optimum
due to the selection problem of the initial group.

4. Case Analysis

'e transportation of urban domestic garbage requires
professional vehicles and so on. Individuals and small col-
lectives do not have the conditions for garbage trans-
portation, mainly relying on the unified completion of the
urban management (environmental sanitation) department.
Large-scale garbage disposal sites are generally far away from
cities. 'e larger the city, the greater the amount of garbage,
the more transportation vehicles, and the more trans-
portation routes there will be. 'e transportation routes
should have been planned reasonably to avoid empty run-
ning of vehicles or insufficient capacity, which may cause
labor and material resources. Garbage transportation ve-
hicles should maintain a neat appearance, and it is strictly
forbidden to expose garbage, abide by traffic rules, and pay
attention to safety precautions during night transportation
[18]. 'is paper takes Guangzhou as an example to optimize
the route of garbage transportation vehicles by using an ant
colony algorithm.

4.1. Establish a Garbage Transportation Network. 'is paper
uses GIS to establish a Guangzhou garbage transportation
network. 'e process is as follows: (1) import the map of
Guangzhou New Area into GIS and select the appropriate
geographic coordinate system and projected coordinate
system. (2) A new Shapefile file will enter and exit the main

line of Guangzhou. 'e route map is identified in the GIS,
including national highways, provincial highways, and ex-
pressways, and the same geographic coordinate system and
projected coordinate system as above have been selected to
establish a garbage transportation network in Guangzhou
Port. 'e shortest GIS path of n sites or searches for a subset
of natural numbers X � 1 , 2 , . . . , n{ } (the elements x rep-
resent the number of n cities). 'e subset of the sites is
π( X) � V1, V2, . . . , Vn){ . len �  d(Vi, Vi + 1) + d(V1,

Vn) is set to take the minimum value, where d(Vi, Vi + 1)

means the distance from city Vi to city Vi + 1.
'is paper uses spatial registration vectorization to

operate the Guangzhou garbage transportation network,
design the corresponding electronic map for follow-up re-
search, and import it into the personal geographic infor-
mation database. Establish a topological layer for the map;
set topological rules, that is, no hanging points, no over-
lapping; and check the correctness of the connections be-
tween paths according to the rules. It is assumed that the
working space of the garbage truck is a two-dimensional
structured space, the location and size of the obstacles are
known, and the location and size of the obstacles do not
change during the movement of the garbage truck. If there
are no obstacles in a certain road size range, the road is called
a free road. Otherwise, it is called an obstacle road. Both free
space and obstacles can be expressed as a collection of
roadblocks. Number the divided roads.'e working space of
the garbage truck after the division is shown in Figure 5. 'e
shaded areas in the figure are obstacles.

4.2. Road Data Collection. After modeling the garbage
transportation network in Guangzhou, it is necessary to
collect road-related data. 'e road-related data in this article
is taken from a traffic analysis research report on the starting
and ending points of motor vehicles on the Guangzhou
highway network. 'e results of the study pointed out that
the number of vehicles within 24 hours of a day has a certain

select cross Variation N2 N2

the new group N

�e optimal solution added to 
the next iteration 1

Random 
path

Generate initial population N
Generate random path

Keep the number of groups 
unchanged N-N2-1

Figure 4: Route optimization ideas for garbage transportation vehicles.
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pattern in the distribution of the city and analyzed the traffic
adaptability of different road sections. It also listed the
number of vehicles in each hour of the 24 hours during the
survey process. Converting the traffic volume, through
comprehensive analysis, the corresponding time-space
matrix can be established based on the data of each road
section. 'is article assumes that the ratio of the number of
vehicles in different time periods of each road section is the
same, and the ratio is only related to the time period. Based
on the data, the vehicle number ratio of each period is sorted
out as shown in Table 2. 'ese data are substituted into the
ant colony algorithm to optimize the transportation route.

4.3. PathOptimization. In this paper, a map of a certain area
in the center of Guangzhou is collected as an example, as
shown in Figure 6 for delivery. C language program is used
to simulate the driving path of the supply trolley, and the
optimized driving path of the supply trolley is obtained. 'is
map contains one shipping point, ten shipping points, and
fourteen intersections. 'ese points are regarded as the
vertices of the mixed graph G� (V, E, W), where 1 is the
shipping point. 'e ten points from 2 to 11 are delivery
points, and the others are intersections. 'e path that the
delivery car travels meets the requirements: each delivery
point is required to have a car for delivery, and only one
delivery is required. Make each driving route as short as
possible that is as optimal as possible. 'e solutions are
based on the above-mentioned ideas to solve the problem of
the optimal travel path of the supply car.

4.4. Result and Analysis

4.4.1. Optimization Results. When optimizing garbage
transportation routes, there must be clear goals and basic
principles. 'e choice of the garbage transportation route
plan can be considered from the following aspects: (1) the
garbage transportation has the highest benefit or the garbage
transportation cost is the lowest. 'e benefit is the main goal
pursued by an enterprise, and it can be simplified to express
it in terms of profit or take profit maximization as the goal.

'e cost has a direct impact on enterprise benefits, and
choosing cost minimization as the target value is directly
related to the former. (2)'e garbage transportation mileage
is the shortest. If the garbage transportation cost has a strong
correlation with the garbage transportation mileage, but the
correlation with other factors is weak, the shortest garbage
transportation mileage is essentially the lowest garbage
transportation cost. 'e shortest garbage transportation
mileage can be considered as the target value, which can
greatly simplify route selection and vehicle scheduling
methods. (3) 'e level of garbage transportation service is
the best. If the requirement for punctual garbage trans-
portation becomes the first priority or when the cost is
needed to ensure the service level, the service level should be
the first choice within the maximum tolerance of the cost.
'e loss of this cost may have been compensated by other
aspects, such as high-quality services that can adopt a higher
price strategy. (4) 'e consumption of garbage trans-
portation is minimal. 'at is, the goal is to minimize the
consumption of materialized labor and living labor. In many
cases, such as labor shortages, fuel shortages, and vehicles
and equipment are tight, the scope of selection of garbage
transportation operations is limited, and the garbage
transportation needs can have considered. Labor, vehicles,
or other related resources are used as the target value. Path
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Figure 5: Working space of garbage truck after division.

Table 2: 'e situation of road vehicles in various periods in
Guangzhou.

Period Vehicle ratio (%) Period Vehicle ratio (%)
0∼2 1.92 12∼14 6.34
2∼4 2.01 14∼16 6.76
4∼6 1.84 16∼18 8.23
6∼8 7.12 18∼20 7.15
8∼10 7.62 20∼22 3.7
10∼12 6.42 22∼24 (0) 2.64
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Figure 6: Road map of garbage transport vehicles.
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simulation of garbage transportation vehicles is shown in
Figure 7.

For practical problems, due to the increase of restrictions
on the garbage transportation path, many related problems
can be derived.'emain optimization purpose of this article
is the (2) mentioned above, that is, the shortest garbage
transportation mileage. In this example, a partial matching
crossover strategy is adopted for crossover, and the basic
steps are as follows:

Step 1: Randomly select two intersections
Step 2: Exchange the gene segments between the two
intersections
Step 3: Replace the parts other than the exchanged gene
segment that conflict with the elements in the ex-
changed gene segment with the corresponding position
of another parent until there is no conflict

In this example, the path instance as shown in the figure,
the intersection points are 2, 7, and after the matching
segment is exchanged, there are 7, 6, and 5 conflicts in A. In
the matching segment of B, find the value 7–3 at the cor-
responding position in the matching segment of A. 'e
point 6–0 and the point 5–4 continue to detect conflicts until
there are no conflicts. Do the same for B to get the result.

4.4.2. Analysis and Discussion. 'e author separately
compiled the traditional transportation method program for
logistics distribution vehicle scheduling problem and the
genetic algorithm program for transportation route opti-
mization in C language, which addressed the problem of a
distribution center by 2 vehicles to transport garbage to 8
demand points in the literature [9]. Experimental calcula-
tions are performed (in addition to the original problem, the
constraint condition that the maximum driving distance of
the vehicle at one time is 20 km ∗ 30 km is added in the
calculation). 'e following parameters are used in the ex-
periment: the population size is 5; the evolutionary algebra is
50; the crossover probability and mutation probability of the
traditional transportation method are 0.92 and 0.1, re-
spectively; and the maximum number of gene transpositions
of the genetic algorithm for transport path optimization is 4.
'e computer programs are run 20 times randomly, and the
calculated results are shown in Figure 6.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that the 10 calculation
results of the traditional transportation method and the
genetic algorithm of transportation route optimization are
better than the result of the saving method by 78.3 km, and
the genetic algorithm of transportation route optimization
obtains better results. In 10 calculations, the genetic algo-
rithm for transport path optimization got the optimal so-
lution of 57.5 km for the problem 3 times and got the
suboptimal solution of 69 km 3 times. Before optimization,
the total distribution cost was 3,301.25 yuan. After multi-
objective optimization, the number of garbage trucks will be
reduced by 1, and the number of transportation mileage will
be reduced by 0.6 km, saving distribution cost 550.37 yuan,
which has a good optimization effect. 'e transmission
efficiency has increased by 23%. However, the traditional

transportation method only got the optimal solution once,
and the genetic algorithm for transport route optimization
can overcome the “premature convergence” problem of
traditional transportation methods, which avoids falling into
local optima.'is algorithm adds mutation operation so that
the whole process can jump out of the local optimum and
reach the global optimum.

In addition, the author also performed experimental
calculations on an example of a certain distribution center
using three vehicles to transport garbage to ten demand
points in the literature [18]. 'e calculations show the same
effect. 'e genetic algorithm for the optimization of
transportation routes can be easily used. Find two optimal
solutions to the problem. 'e total length of the distribution
path is 80 km, and one of the solutions is the same as the
calculation result of the economy method. Due to the rel-
atively strong constraint conditions of this problem, the
traditional transportation method is used to solve it, and
sometimes, even a feasible solution cannot be obtained.

5. Conclusions

Unreasonable stacking of urban garbage is one of the main
environmental problems facing humans today. Due to its
serious harm, it has received widespread attention from all
over the world. 'is article describes the current situation of
urban garbage transportation, analyzes its impact on the
environment and society and optimizes garbage trans-
portation routes through computers so that garbage can be
cleared and transported in time, and the city is clean and
hygienic. While enjoying the urban civilization, people are

A: 9 8 || 4 5 6 7 1 || 3 2 0
B: 8 7 || 1 4 0 3 2 || 9 6 5

Swap matching segments

Perform path conflict swapping on A

A: 8 3 || 4 5 6 7 1 || 9 0 2
B: 9 8 || 1 4 0 3 2 || 7 5 6

In the same way, make a conflict call to B

A: 8 3 || 4 5 6 7 1 || 9 0 1
B: 9 8 || 1 4 0 3 2 || 3 2 0

A: 83 || 4 5 6 7 1 || 9 0 2
B: 9 8 || 1 4 0 3 2 || 3 2 0

A: 8 7 || 4 5 6 7 1 || 9 6 5
B: 9 8 || 1 4 0 3 2 || 3 2 0

A: 8 3 || 4 5 67 1 || 9 0 4
B: 9 8 || 1 4 0 3 2 || 3 2 0

Figure 7: Path simulation of garbage transportation vehicles.
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Calculation result of traditional transportation method Z /km
Calculation result of genetic algorithm for optimization of transportation route Z /km

Comparison of calculation results
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64
66
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70
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Figure 8: Comparison of calculation results of garbage trans-
portation vehicle scheduling problem.
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also suffering from the troubles caused by urban waste, of
which construction waste accounts for a considerable pro-
portion, accounting for about 30% to 40% of the total waste.
'erefore, how to deal with and utilize more and more
construction waste has become an important issue faced by
government departments at all levels and construction waste
treatment units. 'is paper simulates the accident rate and
accident consequences of urban waste transportation; es-
tablishes a comprehensive, dynamic, multi-objective urban
waste transportation route optimization model based on the
transportation cost; and uses the GA model to obtain travel
time of different road sections. 'en, the coding method in
the GA algorithm module and the method of solving the
objective function in the custom problem module were
designed and improved to make it more suitable in this
paper. Finally, an empirical study was carried out with the
main line entering and leaving Guangzhou as the research
area. By collecting corresponding road data and combining
it with the accident threat area obtained by modeling the
urban garbage accident scenario, the model and algorithm
established in this paper were used to select optimal urban
garbage. 'e transportation route proved the feasibility of
the study. 'is work will apply the optimization models of
municipal solid waste collection and transportation routes in
other cities. It can also optimize the collection and trans-
portation routes of municipal solid waste in the future. 'e
work of this paper also has certain limitations. It only focuses
on the optimization of garbage transportation within in-
dividual cities, and cooperative transportation between cities
is indeed considered, as well as the consideration of the
occurrence of emergencies [19].
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